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Netatmo Smart Outdoor Camera
Part No. NOC01US

The Netatmo Outdoor Camera protects your home and offers you
peace of mind. Monitoring your property and sending an immediate
notification to your smartphone when an intruder is detected. Your
Smart Camera sends you smarter alerts because it can distinguish
between people, animals, cars and harmless movement. Thanks to
the Alert-Zones feature, you choose the specific areas you wish to
monitor. There are no subscription fees; all features, functions and
updateds are included with the camera. Your data is 100% secured
thanks to the local storage and encryption on the included MicroSD
card. The Smart Outdoor Camera is easy to install, within less than
an hour, simply replacing an existing light. It's also compatible with
Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant and Apple HomeKit for adding voice
command and integrating with other smart devices.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Receive real-time notifications via your smartphone whenever an
unknown person or vehicle is detected on your property.

Easily customize your alerts and notifications within the
app, using the Alert-Zones feature and precise
notification parameters.

Keep your home more secure with built-in smart lighting to help
deter intruders and help you find your way at night.

No subscription fees. Video storage, streaming,
customized alerts, and app upgrades all included.

Know your data is fully secured. Content is stored and encrypted on
an included micro SD card, or can be stored to your Dropbox
account or on your personal server.

Access your security camera at any time, from
anywhere, via your smartphone. Camera features
infrared vision for better night captures.

Compatible with Alexa, Google and HomeKit, for voice control and
integration with other smart devices.

Easy to install in place of an existing light or in a new
location, then simply connect it to your Wi-Fi.

The Netatmo Outdoor Camera is designed to last. Compliant with
H2O weatherproofing standards, it is protected from UV rays and
inclement weather.

 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line Pass & Seymour ColorColor Black

FinishFinish Matte UPC NumberUPC Number 700730503825

Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin China Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Residential/Commercial

StandardStandard FCC and CE TypeType Accessory

Additional InformationAdditional Information
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RoHS ConformantRoHS Conformant Yes
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